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(l Pray believe, dear M. Legouve', that I am truly grieved to
find I must give up the playing of 'Mede'e.'
"Very much your friend,	rachel."
No sort of doubt could remain, and M. Legouve'—the cour-
teous, peace-seeking M. Legouve'—was obliged to seek the re-
dress the law alone could give him. Mademoiselle Rachel
reached Paris on the 27th of March; on the 30th she was
legally notified to play Medee. This first step having been
taken no notice of, a petition to be allowed to summon the
rebellious actress herself was presented on the 1st of April to
the President of the Civil Tribunal of the Seine, and forthwith
granted.	. .	.
Mademoiselle Rachel knew well with whom she had to deal,
and, convinced that these fierce demonstrations emanated not
from him, but from his lawyer, she wrote him a letter that
would have disarmed a man of sterner mould than the son of
the soft-hearted author of " De MeVite des Femmes."
" I am about to start for the Pyrenees to meet my sister
Rebecca, who is there extremely ill, to take one of my children
there, whose state of health alarms me greatly, and to seek
myself the rest which has been prescribed to me. I leave
here on account of all these very strong motives, of which you
are not ignorant, but I can not absent myself from Paris with-
out coming to some decision on the subject of the lawsuit you
have commenced against me—you, whom I called, and whom
I still call, my dear Monsieur Legouve".
" I am only here, on my way through Paris, a prey to the
most harrowing anxiety, and I receive, one after another, two
horrid bits of stamped paper instead of the interview of ten
minutes, which, as you wrote me in Warsaw, was to set mat-
ters right between us, and which certainly would have done so.
had you consulted your memory instead of the retailers of
chicanery.
" Must I imitate you ? I ask myself this question between
two half-packed trunks, but I hesitate but a second. No, I
wiH$&t play Med&e under judicial compulsion, with the risk,
e. abominable 'Medee' does not meet with the

